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OVERMAN RETAINS THE SUP-

PORT OF LABOR VOTE, WHICH

HB AGAINST INFLUX OF UNDE-

SIRABLES; MORRISON AGAIN

ON STUMP; BIG DAY AT STATE
"

, FAIR. '

ATTITUDE OF WATCHFUL
- v

. WAITING. MOUNT.T T FEDERAL TREASURY
.CERTIFICATESYOUNGS HOOT

TROTSKY WILL BE MURDERED
Tit ffm-- w

WON'T OPERATE MINES ARE ALIVE TO SITUATION $500,000 TO MOVE CROPSNew York, Oct. 21 Tbr is.
"HBy LLEWXAM.) possibility that th Bolshevist irefl

r Buffalo, Oct. 21. Bandit
held up a New Ydrk Central
passenger train in the yard
here this morning,' v ; :

;. A shot fired by them graz

Capt. Paul Jffnes, who is now

a vigorous campaign throughout
the county, mainly in the interest of

the; registration of the women Voter,

ime in Russia will be overthrown
during the winter, according to
Leon Alsenstein, a lawyer, who has

.liva. twenty years, is) Petrograd.
Ha arrivod in this country on the
steamer Stayajpgerf jord oil the.

Line.

gives the following report:

London, Oct. 21. Reports
have been officially confirm-e- d

that Lord Mayor MacSwi-ne- y

was fed on the 67th day
of his hunger strike, during a
period of unconsciousness.

The doctors forced meat
juice into his mouth, which
was absorbed.

A later bulletin said that
MacSwiney , continues in a,'
deliirious State. He fails- - to '

recognize relatives, and his
whole body is covered with
tcurvy. ;

fcd the head of a thirteen
year-ol- d girl,' who disobeyed
a 'command to remain, seated

Utf the train, j I i.' ' The men were eventually
arrested. ? f -

v "At , each speaking 'the registrars
have'beeh present and take a deep

Washington," Oct 21 The Far-
mers National Council has sent an
appeal to President Wilson for aid
in enabling farmers to obtain loans
for, the marketing of their orops.
The appeal suggests that the Fed-
eral Reserve Board be directed to
issue Treasury certificates to the
amount of $250,000,000, or $500,-000,00- 0,

if necessary, to protect the
farmers from being forced to dump
their crops on the present low mar-

ket. , ,t'.'4t .''''.
' In the letter to the President set-- 1

interest In the proceedings.

"In No, 14 township they say they
t

MAY QUARANTINE fRUlTS
Washingttn, Oct. 21 The Feder- -

expect; to have at least 3evrityWye
of the ,women registered by the last si Horticultural Hoard yill' hold a

London, Oct. 21. Two demon-- :

strations, one in behalf of Irish

freedom and the other against un-

employment, ushered in the new

session of parliament. .Warned by

the savage rioting which marked

' Monday's unemployment demon-

stration, all available police re-

serves were massed about White- -

. hall and Parliament building. Dig
crowds blocked the streets.

Just as the House of Commons

was being called to "order a proces-

sion of men and women marched

through the streets bearing ban-- ,

ners with such inscriptions as

"Hands off Ireland." A large num-b- er

of unemployed men and women

broke up a meeting of the Loncon

County Council. They were eject-

ed and made a noisy demonstration
in. the streets outside.

day, Saturday.

Raleigh, Oct. 21. Advices from

Hon. Cameron Morrison received

in Raleigh are to the. effect that the
xr governor of North Carolina

recovered from throat
('trouble that compelled him to rest

Shis voice a few days, and that he

expects to fill all the remainder of
his appointments to election day.

Mr. Morrison left Charlotte for
Wilmington, today, and will speak

initio Cape Fear city tonight. A

number of warm friends of Morri

son will find genuine pleasure in
learning that his health is notorio-

usly or permanently impaired, al-

though he has done enough cam-

paign work during the two prima-

ries and since the state campaign
begun to put many a man out of

commission.
Today is the biggest day of State

public meeting on December 20 to

Little ioad was to be had in Pet- -

rograd whoa ho,, his wife! Freder-jc- ,

and thtir dayghter,, Nina, left
eight week ago. Fuel was scarce
and there had not for long lime
been lights in the streets. Most of

s in Petrograd had no wa-

ter and the waterworks had not
.been repaired, iff man ymontbs. ,

'"Mrs. Patterson, of Rocky. Mount,BALLOON RACE FRIDAY.
Birmingham, Oct. 21. Entrants

are here from France, Italy, Belgium,

consider the advisability' of placing a

quarantine on the importation of all
reports that more than three hundred
women have registered in the.'city
and during the rest of the weeT? she

fruit and vegetables to prevent the
'spread of the Citrus flyi i

and the United States for the
national balloon race .which starts expects to make a house-to-hous- e can
from here tomorrow. He was denied permission to leave

ting forth the farmers' predicament, .

George P. Hampton, managing direc-

tor of the council, said the statement
made by the Federal Reserve Board
that the farmers' needs were being
met was refuted by an official of the

vass. ....
TO SPREAD RELIGION Russia, but he and his family dls"At Edgewood last night thirty wo

guised themse'lves' as a laborer and
family, got into Finland and with, the

BRITISH DRUG ACT CONTROLS
IMPORT OF ALL NARCOTICS

London, Oct 21. The dangerous

THROUGH CHILDREN, 4 ? ;.

"3t. Louis, Oct ii.-J- he Interna-
tional Convention of th f Christian
Church today recommended spreading

men registered, and Messrs, Frank
Eagles and W. W. Eagles are work-

ing hard to put their township across. help of Americans sailed to Norway Federal Farm Loan Board, which said
that the farmers were not getting thedrug act now enforced here is de in a Small boat that made a distress- -Premier Lloyd Geoi'ge addressed

of religion to foreign families thru credit which they needed.Fair, arid the crowd at the grounds is signed to reduce the use of habit--Commons and outlined a scheme for
thejr .children." ; . f The Federal Farm Loan Board, Mr.enormous. Yesterday the weatherthe alleviation of unemployment. He forming drugs which has grown very

rapidly here during the last few Hampton informed the President, rew9 cheered by the members. The could not have been better and the
great show played to a" "capacity cently sent out a questionnaire to

"At Pinetops tonight the moving
picture' house has been bought out by
the leading business men and free
pictures will be shown and speaking
take place so that a large gathering
is , expected, the outlook, for--- a big
registration in No. 10 township is

splendid."

years. BUMPER APPLE CROP t
IN PENNSYLVANIA

Premier suggested that the unem
house." Friday is the day when the nearly 4,000 farm loan' associations

and a large number of replies showeti- -
ployed among the former soldiers be

utilized in the building trades and ill
Philadelphia, Oct. 21. The crop ofcity schools and colleges here and

elsewhere turn out with thousands of

ing Journey.
' Lenins was feared, not loved, Mr.

Alsenstein said. There was a wide-

spread rumor that he and Trotsky
had1 fallen ou and that Trotsky dare
not oppose Lenlne, who controlled the
army, .' Many persons would not be
surprised if Trotsky were murdered,
he said. Clothing was very high in

price in Russian money. A suit of
clothes cost ,about 150,000 rubles,
while A pair of shoes brought some
40,000 rubles.

students, being known as "education
that with-- the exception of a few east-

ern and one or two southern states,
the farmers were paying from 8 to 10

per cent and often up to 15 per cent

Under its provisions licenses are
required for the import and export
of these drugs.. - '

London and Liverpool are the only
ports through which raw opium may
be imported, while the manufacture,
sale or possession of opium prepared
for smoking is prohibited.

the construction of new roads both in

London and the country districts. He

said that the Cabinet hoped to secure
the cooperation of the trades unions

As Capt. Paul Jones stated, the
women themselves, as a whole, areal day," and another vast assemblage

apples in Pennsylvania this year as a
result of the mild weather in the last
several weeks iff estimated by the
Federal Reserve Bank fof this dis-tri- ct

to be more than 21,000,000
bushels. Last year more than 1,000,-00- 0

bushels were produced.

taking more real interest in register
will spfead.over the capacious mid-

way. It is one of the best and mostin solving the unemployment problem. for short-tim- e loans, and in a few In-

stances as high as 24 per cent--enjoyable state fairs in any year since- With the. government firm in its
ing than the men. s

If the proper effort is put forth
ninety per cent of the women will

According to Mr. Hampton, onlythe world war broke out, and interattitude that it will not attempt to

initiate negotiations looking ' to the 1,418 associations reported that monfered with the fair, but for one year
register. t ey was available for short-tim- e creditFAR PREMIUMonly. Gen. Julian S. Carr, North

I believe the women now realize PARKING RULES to farmers, and in these localities the.Carolina's "first private citizen" (and
Interest rate usually ranged from 8 tothe danger ahead even more than the

men do," said Capt. Jones.
what prouder honor could any man

2 per cent. There were 292 associa- -AVAILABLEaspire to?) is again president .this

HARDING CLOSES
( IN NEW YORK STATE

Aboard iSpeclal Train, Oct. 21.

Senator 'Harding is on his trip thru
New York state and will speak in

Rochester and Buffalo before return-
ing to Mariou tonight.

This. will end his campaign outside

MAN STREET ons, scattered throughout the counyear,, and his genial presence is felt
and appreciated by thousands all over BANKERS ICE try, which) reported that short-tim- e

credit for farmers was not available;North Carolina who know and love
The article, .that ;,appeard in Thehim personally. .,

All the stores have the, premium
books of the Coastal Plain Fair; if
Hot; they can get them from Mf, John-

son's office and they should take ad

Southerner few days gobufe:Candidate 'Gene Holton who thinks CHECK E

s end of the coal strike, in which more

than one million miners are now idle,

prominent labor leaders, such as J.
H. Thomas and J. R. Clyne3, are urg-

ing, some sort of compromise which

will enable the men and the govern-

ment to' get. together.
" Meanwhile it appears that the go-

vernment, is - waiting watchfully, ex-

pecting, that shortly the miners will

wear themselves out. No attempt
will be made at government operation
and,"-althoug- the shutdown of the

'mines is complete in every mining

district, no attempt to use strike-

breakers will be made. The govern-

ment is simply allowing the situation
to drift.

lieving the inconvenience to out-of- -e is running lor tne u.

3 14 'reported a fair supply, and 477
reported a aoatcitjw ' ' "

SCHOOL CLOSES
THURSDAY AT NOON

The graded school will close next

Rochester, Oct. 21. In his speech
here, Senator Harding said:

"Purely the American people can

vantage of this opportunity to distri
' '

bute same. .

against Senator Overman, and who

started out to play a hand to seduce

the labor vote, finds his plans very

much miscarried. The excessive in-

flux of undesirable immigrants to

One of the merchants suggests that not take seriously the Democratic in

" ' - :"; --- town people by the drastic rule fpr--

' Washingtii, Oct. 21. John Drum, bidding parking on Main street has

of San Francisco, was elected prcsi- - brought forth considerable comment,
'

dent of t!:e American Bankers asso- -
j

The 1atest and far mmt import-cintio- n.

Thomas B. McAdams, Rich-- , ar,t- - was a criticism by a lady living

sistence that the Paris covenant shall
still be considered as a Democratic
platform, as the candidates insist.hieh organized labor is strongly op

n the country, who has been shop "I have repeatedly spoken of suchposed and against which Senator Ov-

erman's record as chairman of the rejection - with unfailing consistency,

each merchant designate one clerk in
each store to 'have charge of these
premium books and sec that each cus-

tomer gets one before she leaves the
store.

This is an excellent thought, as
every book so given out, accompanied
by a personal word of commendation
for the local fair, is a boost for Tar-bor- o

and an advertisement to every
merchant.

I have unfailingly1 said that we wishsenate committee . on immigration is

endorsed and commended by labor, is
London, Oct. 21 The coal strike

took'! a grave turn today, when the to associate with other nations to end

mor.d, Va., was selecled as first

Washington, Oct. 21. A three-yea- r

thrift campaign to reacR every
family in the country that has no
bank account was proposed to the
American Bankers' Association today

ping here for many years, but now,
on account of this parking restriction;
is doing her trading in another town.
She says, "I like to trade in Tarboro
and have done so for many years, but
the new rule forbidding me leaving
my car outside a store when I can

war and to prorrtote and preserveprtfving e tie that wil1 bind Senatorrailway men and transport workers
peace."Overman and the labor vote this year

London, Oct. 21.- - Conditions in

Thursday at noon for the fair so that
the children may participate in Edu-

cation Day,, which la set for Friday,
November 5. The school will resume
work en Monday, November 8.

The high school will have exhibits
flTis year in the fair and compete for
the prizes, but the lower grades will
not exhibit this year, as it is under-
stood that last year's exhibits are
carried over into this year, and the
teachers, being newhave been nn- - .

able to prepare competitive exhibits.
The enrollment at the Tarboro

graded school Is 700, considerably
more than last year, and the average
is (530, which also shows up favor-
ably. The high school enrollment is
98;' showing a slight improvement
over lost year. '

announced they would strike in sym-

pathy with' the miners unless negotia-

tion for a settlement were opened

this week. .

u .. :i. .nmUnA 1. 1 : . :r watch mv children in the car comnels
Petrograd are described as "fearful
hungu' and want, but the people are

,'at present orderly," by H. G. Wells,
vate tnrut. as a part oi tne cam-

paign, government officials would be
called upon to practice utmost econ

COX RAPS CRITICS
OF ARTICLE TEN

so tightly that Candidate Holton will
do well if he gets the vote of even a

small fraction of the Republican ele-

ment of the labor vote, which in its
entirety is small as compared to the
percentage of Democrats among the
members of the North Carolina Fed-

eration of Labor. Senator Overman
was so active against an influx of

me to go elsewhere to do my trading.
"I --cannot leave my car on a. side

'

street and tag along my children to
the stores, because then I have to

a British Author, on his return today
from Russia.Wilmington, Del., Oct. 21.

Cox attacked the critics of his i

' watch them instead of giving my at--

omy so as to reduce the expenditures
of the federal government.

"The recent orgy of extravagance"
declared the committee's report, "has ESTHK LEADERStention to the things I want. My

former custom was to leave them in

article ten speech in his address given
here today.

He said there was a nation-wid- e

TOBACCO PRICES
AT HlfiH MARK

Though the sales were light the
prices on the tobacco market today
were the best of the season, some
piles selling as high as $74 per
hundred. '

,

All the warehouses state that the
buyers are anxious for tobacco and
the manufacturers are short. They
advise bringing in the tobacco but
not' rush the market too much.

indicated clearly the need forvery
. the car outside the store and where--

program of misrepresentation against
article ten being circulated.

"undesirables that the anarchistic for-

eign gang sent him a bomb and tried
to blow up our senator." We need
him in the senate now more than

,

BID IWITH ROPES
more popular real.zation of the needjcou,d out occasionally and gce
for saving when as the opportunity ;they.ere M right- Now tnat T can.
presents itself. The time is at 1iand j . . ... )' j 'j , '

A.
Gov. Cox declared that congress

PHSDBEBSuub ihj mm, rum vuuiiJtjiiejj w gu iuever, said a prominent labor man. only and not the League of Nations, when thrift and saving will be re-- 1 other towns where theyVaccord me Johannesburg, South Africa, Oct.garded as not only possibilities, but
, that privilege."

has the authority to declare war and
the League Council's decisions must
be unanimous, but are merely ad-

visory. '
.

STILL IN PAD EASTactual necessities."
Small savers are to be theFALEY DEPLORES chief V--- ,-RAIDED BUILDERS TRUST.

21. The authorities of Lorenzo Mar--,
'i

quez, Portuguese East Africa have
- 1 i

given warning to striking railway

men in that province that if they at-

tempt to dynamite trains, as threat

j New York, Oct. 21. Agents forsource in financing the normal gro-vt- h

of commerce and industry, the repv
said, adding that present tax policies

London, Oct 21. The first steamjtht- - state attorney general raided theF ON REFUSED ULTIMATUM.
office of John T. Hetlriclc, attorney

BANKER COMMITTEE
URGE FARMERS AID

Washington, Oct. 21. The report

of the agricultural commission of the
American Bankers' association said

that the bankers can and should aid

the farmers by assisting in the estab-

lishment of warehousing

and selling organizations, for, unless

the farmers can sell their products

er put into service between Hamburg
and the Far East by the International
Red Cross and the League of Nations

ened, the ringleaders will be bound
(

with ropes and put on & truck in

Paris, Oct. 21. The Russian So-

viet issued an ultimatum to Armenia
demanding permission to transport

Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 2J. Bishop for a group of plumbers, stone-cutte- rs

and heating contractors, and
seized records to be brought before a has left for; Vladivostok carrying 1,- -

Faley declared today in Kildare and
Leighlin Roman Catholic cathedral

front of locomotives, says the Cen

tral News.
Bolshevik troops through Armenia to

legislative - committee ' investigating 200 Russians whose homes are in east
Siberia." The ship will return with'.Lorenzo Marquezhas been almost.that it was not improbable that be-

fore long parts of Ireland would be

con; ect. with Turkish nationalists in
Asia Minor. ;

Armenia refused the demand.

offer a serious check to increased in-

vestment by holders of large wealth.
"Not only , must the lesson be

taught to the individual citizen and
especially to the .wage earner, who

has not yet found a place to begin,"
said the report, "but bur government
officials must also, be impressed with
a similar idea because of their ex-

ample to the citizens and . also be-

cause of its 'demand upon the peo-pie- 's

savings for purposes which too

former war prisoners from Siberia,
according to information from thewith reasonable assurance of fair plunged into a sea of bloodshed and

slaughter unless something in the line

cut off from communication with the
hinterland for several days, owing to
the'strike. Martial jaw has been pro-

claimed-' and the railway brigade,

the alleged building material trust. ' '

'
,

' i-

CANADIANS REJECT .

LAW
Vancouver, British Columbia, Oct.

2 ! BtishHftlumbia repudiatecf the

League of Nations. '
FIRE DRILL EXHIBIT ,

profit there will be an increasing tide

cf "men drifting from tiie farms to the
cities.

of a moral miracle were performed. It has been estimated that 100,000Yesterday afternoon at four o'clockHe could not see by what means which is composed of ordinary railthe whistles sounded and fire enginesthe Irish people were to be preserved way Workers, has been ordered out
former prisoners of war remain to be
repatriated from Russia and Siberia,
Comparatively few, however, can befor service. It is reported, however.from the dreadful evils which threat-

ened them; the destruction of life that the majority of the men ignored brought from Vladivostok because
this" order. Work at ?the port; has

and truck dashed out making the tour
of two blocks, laying three lines of
hose and pouring water twenty feet
above the town hall in less than three
and a half minutes.
' This was an exhibition drill, a big

often, are neither wise nor economi-call- y

handled. . 'f
"The tax burden upon industry

and commerce and upon, the "billions

prohibition Jaw by fifteen' thousand
majority plebiscite.

fthe vote A favored the dispensa-

tion of liquor under government con-

trol rather than in open saloons, J t.
LYNCHED, 'BVXJEftjUDDLEDT
McClenny, Fla., Oct 21- - Feelinfr

is tense, here as a sequel to the find

been at a standstill,
j

j
the Soviet authorities ''

have refused
permission for prisoners from Siberia
proper to leave Russia by way of the
Far East : ' " .''

and property on such a scale as would
fall little short of that which befell
Northern France at the hands of the
Germans. Their duty as Christians
and Catholics, was clear, he said They

af savings which would otherwise be COOLIDGE DENIES
hused to finance new industry and new Repatriation of former war prisonjZ. - LEAGUE (SUPPORT

Aboard Special Train,' Oct 21- -
commerce is beyond all reason and in

D. A. R. ENTERTAINMENT
HELD TOMORROW NIGHT

The ladies of the Daughters of the
Revolution have been working hard to
make the entertainment, to be given
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at Mrs.
James Pender's residence, a success.

It is felt that the people will be
glad to participate in this affair as
the admission is small compared with

the worthy cause for which the re-

ceipts are . to be used. Fifty cents
will admit ona to this entertainment
and the ladiesare expecting a goodly
crowd. Those, however, who are pre- -

practice, as the firemen called it, to
be ready for the fall, and was a roost
creditable performance on the part
of the local firemen who say that

ers by the present, scheme js possiblemust have no hand in act or part in
murders and they must not give the excels of the public need." ; , tCalvin Coolidge, Republican nominee as a rejult of funds raised in the

ing of the bodies of two whjts men,
riddled with buckshot,' after lynching
at three negroes. ' 'slightest encouragement to them.

KING OF GREECEthey are prepared for any big Jre
that might occur.

United States, a number of Ameri-
can organizations' acting jointly, in
wSiet Is known as the American ReRACEHORSE TRAINER ISSHOWS NO CHANGEr

Athens, Oct21--t- be bulletin is

EXCHANGE STOPS IMPORTS.
Buenos Aires, Oct. 21. Argentine The pumps f and engine worked,

for y, denied in a state-
ment today that he endorsed the Lea-

gue of Nations in s of --wel
coma to President Wilson at Boston
last February, upon 'the President's
return from Europe, i f

beautifully, throwing water 13S feet
NOW A STREET PEDDLER

London, Oct. 21. Charles
who used to train the racehorses

patriation committee. Already $800,-00- 0

has Wen raised, $1,000,000 being
'expected

in the air, which is greater than the
importers have adopted resolutions to
limit to absolute necessities impor-

tations from the United States until
contract for the engine called for.

sued this morning stated that the con-

dition of King Alexander, who is ly-

ing in precisions condition as the re-

sult of a monkey . bite, shows no
change.

of, the Rueaian Bmperef, is now throughventea irom attending may send a
contribution instead, which will glad-

ly be received.
ing matches 'and chocolates 'In, the the Piedmont section of North CaroSir William .Christie wag born 75 John Burns, English labor leader,there is an improvement in the ex-

change rate. ttreets here. lina today.years ago today. born in London 62 years ago today.


